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BOARD MEETING DATE: Jure2l,20l6

DATE:

TO:

June 13,2016

Board of County Commissioners

FROM: Nancy Parent, Washoe County Clerk
784-7287

SIIBJECT: Approve minutes for the concurrent Board of County Commission meeting of
May 2,2016. (All Commission Disticts.)

SIJMI\4ARY

Approval of minutes which have gone past the 45-day requirement for approval by the goveming

body.

BACKGROUND

NRS 241.035 states that unless good cause is shown, a public body shall approve the minutes of
a meeting within 45 days of the meeting or at the next meeting of the public body, whichever
occurs later. The attached minutes for May 2,201,6 were completed and ready for placement on
the agenda forthe June 14,2016 meeting. However, the June 14,2076 meeting was cancelled

and the next regularly-scheduled meeting of the Board of County Commissioners was June21,
2016. Therefore it was not possible for the minutes to be approved within the 45-day timefrarne

ofJune 14,201,6.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact.

POSSIBLE MOTION

Move to approve minutes for the concurrent Board of County Commission meeting of May2,
2016 andfind that good cause has been shown forthe delayed approval of said minutes.
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

TUESDAY 8:30 A.M. MAY 2,2016

CONCURRENT MEETING

PRESENT:
Kittv Juns. Chair

Bob Lucev, Vice Chair
Marsha Berkbigler. Commissioner
Vaughn Hartunq, Commissioner
Jeanne Herman, Commissioner

Nancv Parent. Countv Clerk
John Slaughter. Countv Manager

Paul Lipparelli. Legal Counsel

The Washoe County Board of al832 a.m. with
the Reno City Council, and the Sparks City session in the
Commission Chambers of the Washoe County Complex, 1001 East Ninth
Street, Reno, Nevada. Following the Pledge to the flag of our Country, the
Clerk called the roll and the Board business:

16-0346 AGENDA ITEM 4

Gary J.

Foundation advocated
the US Nuclear Energy Foundation, stated the

presentation at the
about nuclear energy. He said he conducted a

Technical Summit III at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory in T about a company called Transatomic Power that was
developing a molftrn which was capable of burning the current inventory of

people did not realize the advances that had occurred in the
installation of gravity functioning systems. He commented

accidents of ignoring the procedures and advice from stringent safety
Yucca Mountain's designation as America's site for nuclear

he submitted handouts, which were placed on file with the Clerk.

C.J. Manthe, said she was the Administrator for the State of Nevada
Division, which supported expanding affordable housing options by creating

rental opportunities and opening the pathway for home ownership. She relayed a story
about a man named Matthew who was homeless in 2012 but was recently able to buy a
home by taking advantage of the Veteran's Association Supportive Housing Initiative.
She said Matthew's first step was to obtain rental housing through the Reno Housing
Authority and supportive services. She said an integrated model helped to make this
happen for Matthew and the Housing Division believed through this and other success

stories they could strengthen communities. She explained the Housing Division was a
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member of the State of Nevada's Interagency Council on Homelessness (ICH), which
was created by an executive order of the Governor. She said the ICH's nearly 20
members represented the Housing Division; veterans services; corrections agencies;
health agencies; local, state and federal agencies; non-profit organizations and faith-based
organizations. Through the sharing of knowledge and expertise, the ICH was hoping to
leverage their resources to prevent and end homelessness. She said the ICH was also
hoping to work in a complementary fashion with the Cities and the County because they
felt that by working together they could provide for better outcomes.

Betsy Aiello stated she was the Deputy Administrator for
Division of Health Care Financing and Policy (DHCFP), more as

Medicaid. She said she also represented ICH. She said as part of Nevada's
Medicaid was asked to develop a budget concept to help fund some
services which had been shown to help homeless people gain and Asa
result of that request the DHCFP had been working with a the ICH to
create a budget concept with technical assistance from the Interagency
Council on Homelessness, Medicare, Medicaid and the
Urban Development (HUD). She said they were looking

of Housing and

dollars into the budget concept. She indicated there meetings with both
Washoe County and Clark County to discuss ideas. a handout, which was
placed on file with the Clerk.

Lisa Lee, Northern Nevada commented she was glad to see

a political environment that wasgovernmental organizations come to
friendly with their community her experiences as a person who was
homeless for 10 years and to housing that got her offthe streets. She

said she took a job in Alaska a fishing company that offered her housing and
food as part of her employment; she was able to work through her issues and
come back to Reno a person. She said when she got back to town her

services, community organizations, new friends and

federal match

transition was
new things to
housing case

able to pursue

and the
housing

do. was currently a home owner, a graduate sfudent and a

Nevada Hopes. She remarked she was fortunate to be
for helping others, but she wanted to convey to the Councils

of the barriers to finding aflordable housing. She said affordable
issue and there was not much to be found, especially since the

U evad4 Reno (tlNR) had acquired properties on 6th Street, 7th Street,
and Lake Street. She explained rental companies wanted people to have an

was two and a half times the cost of their rent, which was impossible for
lived on fixed incomes, those who had no incomes and the working poor.

Ardena Perr), submitted a handout, which she read and placed on file with
the Clerk. She stated her concerns regarding the possible dissolution of the Animal
Control Board. She felt the dissolution would not be in the best interest of the Cities or
the County as the Animal Control Board was part of the judicial system and had the
ability to enforce and dictate consequences. She said those types of duties could not be
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carried out by an Advisory Board. She remarked she thought the video recordings of the
County Commission meetings were edited.

Aria Overli thanked the Board for taking the time to consider the issue of
homelessness. She said she represented Acting in Community Together in Northem
Nevada (ACTIONN), which was an organization that represented faith communities
throughout northem Nevada. She expressed ACTIONN's dedication to ensuring it did
everything it could to combat homelessness. She said the organization was concerned

Femando Leal said he was a proud citizen of Reno who
in the development business. He said he was currently working on of the
Siena Hotel into a Marriot Renaissance, which was a

announced the intention to donate current fumiture, artwork
He

to the work
that different organizations were doing, such as Nevada there were gains

to be made in social capital and he would rather see the up in the hands of
people who could really use it.

Alzheimer's Association of
, Project Director of the Retired

and Senior Volunteer Program at the Uni Nevada, Reno. He announced they
would be hosting the first Idlewild which was a series of walks designed
specifically for people living with s disease, related dementias and their
caregivers. He explained the
enjoy the beautiful bounty

led by volunteers and would allow people to
evada. He said the health benefits of being

outdoors and being active were and research had shown it could actually
slow the progression of He explained the Walk was made possible by a
generous grant by Reno'

Jacob Harmon, Regional
Northern Nevada, introduced himself and

unique and one
in Nevada li

Citizen Advisory Committee. He said the program was
across the Country. He stated there were 41,000 people
10,000 of those resided in Washoe County.

of

Volunteers of America (VOA), said he had been asked to
share his on homelessness. He said he was concerned about the rise in

shelter and the loss of affordable housing. He did not think the
was helping homeless people. He said they really needed to work on

end to homelessness and providing affordable housing for the working poor,
the -working, the mentally ill and the drug addicted individuals. He felt the Cities and
the County needed to work on the issue together because it was a community issue.

Ken Koeppe said he would appreciate it if someone would address the
traffic issue at the intersection of Las Brisas Boulevard and North McCarran Boulevard.
He explained the danger at the intersection due to problems with poor visibility and high-
speed traffic. He thought his concems might be best directed to the Nevada Department
of Transportation (NTDOT), but said there might be an inexpensive solution to the
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problem that would benefit the City of Reno and Washoe County. He stated he was an
Honor Flight Guardian. He informed the Board that another flight would be taking place
on May 18th through May 2lst and he invited the Board members to go to the Reno-
Tahoe lnternational Airport to welcome the Honor Flight participants home.

Kelly Marschall said she had the privilege of facilitating strategies to
address homelessness in Reno, Sparks and Washoe County through the Reno Area
Alliance for the Homeless (RAAH). She said the process included conducting an annual
point-in-time count of the homeless, submitting a community strategy and submi{ing an
application for funding. She stated the current year's application was for $1.8 and
thus far $1.6 million of that amount had been received. She was
Cities and the County address the critical, complex and often multi of
homelessness. She said there were strong collaborations in place
community, non-profit orgaruzations, public and private agencies,
local jurisdictions. She said there was some good data to assist in

was and

as state and
of

what it would take to address homelessness. The solution was more housing
and supportive services, including trauma informed care; services to
address poverty, to ensure adequate education and to literacy. She

could only bethought access to a shelter was a basic human right
strong and thriving if the issue of homelessness was stated she had serious

youth, families, theconcerns about the lack of housing for
working poor and veterans. She mentioned Evicted, which she said helped
people to understand that 70 percent of who were evicted from their
homes were head-of-household females children.

Kathleen Harris Board and the Councils for their time and
attention. She spoke about of 97 people, including herself, from a
property on Center Street. She individuals needed help with moving expenses,
including the cost of
internet services.

s

trucks, gas money, utility deposits and relocating

related a story
stated she worked at Northern Nevada Hopes (Hopes). She

who used to be a patient of hers. The man worked at a casino

and was
positive

he had considered volunteering at Hopes to help other HIV
in 2011 he lost his job and consequently lost everything he

could not get housing because he did not have an income. He also had
work because he did not have computer skills. She said he was

to collect disability, but he was a proud man and wanted to work. The man
out of the shelters for one and one half years. It was difficult for him because

he spent all day walking the streets of town and at night he had to sleep sitting up because
of overcrowding in the shelter, which caused his legs to swell. His medication was also
frequently stolen from him. She noted the man passed away alone in a motel room and
she felt sure the man would have wanted her to share his story.
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t6-00347 AGENDA ITEM 5 Approval of the Agenda

The Sparks City Council approved Agenda Item 5.

The Reno City Council approved Agenda Item 5.

There was no response to the call for public comment.

For the Board of County Commissioners, on motion by
Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Berkbigler, which motion duly carried,
that Agenda Item 5 be approved.

16-00348 AGENDA ITEM 6 Presentation and update on
Kenneth Krater, Chairman, Operation
Commission.

Ken Krater talked about the background
stated he read the book The Next American Economy
William J. Holstein, which discussed what some
were doing to create job growth through innovation.
the innovative work that was being done

ue Ribbon

Downtown. He
Real Recoveryby

the Country
examples of some of

universities, which he said
encouraged the startup of new businesses
the work being done in other areas of the

local economies. He compared
the innovative work being done at

the University of Nevadq Reno's
Science. He stated fINR's seismic

of Engineering and College of
in the world only to Japan. The

University's Nevada Advanced Systems Innovation Center (NAASIC) was
one of only five programs to conduct drone testing. He explained
NAASIC was the only was successful in the creation of a computer
simulation to run in the air at the same time. He stated the innovative
work was being done , but to encourage the growth of jobs in the
community the to be cleaned up. The downtown area had severe
issues with addiction and mental health issues, but unlike some

other places in there were really only a few blocks that were affected. He
stated he City Mayor Hillary Schieve and together they formed Operation

effort to solve the issues in Reno. He displayed a list of Operation
Ribbon Commission members on the overhead projector. He said the

a group of people who were dedicated to improving the community by
towards solving the issues of homelessness, blight, mental health and addiction.

He yed Operation Downtown's adopted mission and vision statements. He

commented he could imagine a downtown that included technology companies, shops,
restaurants and services. He thought by working on the City's issues they could change

the dynamics of the area's economy and create one of the greatest tourism destinations in
the Country.

Mr. Krater said he learned it was much more cost eflective to provide
permanent supportive housing with case management than to have people living on the

and
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streets. He stated Tony Ramirez, from the Field Office of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), was committed to bringing his resources from
the Federal Govemment to help solve the problem. With Mr. Ramirez's help, a program
had been developed to issue 50 vouchers to 50 chronically homeless people allowing
them to get into permanent supportive housing with active case management. Mr. Krater
displayed Operation Downtown's project priorities list and he pointed out the number one
project on the list was permanent supportive housing with case management. He said it
was very important to the community to create ways to increase the amount of supportive
housing. Through meetings with Assistant County Manager Kevin Schiller, had
been done to identifu developers who would set aside some of their units for that
One developer already committed 50 units to the project and also set aside
of the diflerent housing projects where Social Services could provide
in need. He pointed out other priorities on the Operation Downtown blight
reduction as well as addressing mental health and substance abuse He said he
would like to see all three local government entities adopt policies drug use as a
health issue rather than as a crime.

Mr. Krater stated there was a need to lessen the cost of
affordable housing. He explained the 'oconcentric proposed the idea of
putting affordable housing in the urban core area water, sewer and roads
were within reach. He said looking at things and sewer connection fees
could also greatly reduce the cost to provide housing. He explained density
bonuses did not mean much anymore the areas that were developed for
affordable housing were mixed-use and there was no limitation on density.

their bottom line, it would be possibleHe concluded if developers could be
to bring in more affordable a set-aside program. The set-aside program

to set aside 10 percent of their units forwould involve working
affordable housing in exchange
were displayed on the ector were

Magor Operation Downtown was created because there were
a lot of silos in ty. She stated a lot of people were working on the issue, but
they were not She thanked the members of Operation Downtown and
commented be easy to fix the problem, but it was a community problem that
could be if everyone made the commitment and worked together. She thanked

work.IvIr.

in some of their fees. The documents that
placed on file with the Clerk.

Reno Councilwoman Neoma Jardon noted the City of Reno was working
initiative to provide a path forward for immediate needs, mid-term needsona

and long-term needs. In relation to Operation Downtown's regional and systematic
approach to creating affordable housing within all development projects, she asked Mr.
Krater if he had a boilerplate of what that would look like. She said she wanted to ensure
the City of Reno and Operation Downtown were working together and were not
redundant in their efforts.
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Mr. Krater replied one of the most important things that all local
governments should take a serious look at was whether their codes were in synch with
their master plans. He thought that would go a long way towards helping to provide more
affordable housing. He also mentioned possibly creating an insurance pool. He explained
the owners of existing multi-family properties were concerned about ensuring they had

effective leases and also insurance to cover any potential property damage. He thought
the creation of an insurance pool would help bring a lot of developers to the plate. He
concurred with Mayor Schieve that work needed to be done to break down the silos, but
he felt the discussions that were taking place were positive and encouraging.

Commissioner Hartung asked if the set-aside progr{Im
multi-family properties or if it included single-family dwellings. Mr
would apply only to multi-family properties because it was important
access to services and transportation.

There was no public comment or action taken on

16-00349 AGENDA ITEM 7 Presentation of N
Behavioral Health Strategic Plan,
Alliance for the Homeless

Brian Burriss conducted a

Housing and
of Reno Area

which was placed on
some hard data regarding what

highlights of a plan that was developed
ask for help. He read and discussed the

it
to have

file with the Clerk. He stated his intention
was going on with homelessness, to talk
and the progress that had been made, to
following presentation slides entitled as follows: 1) Objectives; 2) Reno

Alliance for the Homeless - Mission; 4) RAAH - Vision; 4) RAAH
Core Activities; 5) Point in Shot from January 28,2016;7) The Number's
Story; 8) Point In Time Nevada Housing Division Numbers; 9) Nevada
Housing Division -
Strategic Plan; B)

2015 Report; 10) Continuum of Care; ll) Regional
to Prevent and End Homelessness; 13) Data

Coordinated Centralized Intake; 14) Goals-Housing; 15) 20t6 Request

Continuum of Wrap Around / Soar; 17) Fundingi and 18) We Need Your Help.

Burris said RAAH was a wonderful coalition of agencies who met
discuss the homeless situation. RAAH representatives included

the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the

of America, the State, the Interagency Council on Homelessness (ICH),
and a number of private entities. He stated Project Homeless Connect

conducted an annual meeting, led by Catholic Charities, which took place at the Reno

Events Center and there were more than 90 agencies in attendance at the most recent

meeting in January. He explained the purpose was to provide an opportunity for the

agencies to network with each other and to listen to the homeless people who came to

speak.
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Mr. Burris talked about the point-in-time count which was conducted on a
specific day each year. This year the count was done on January 28,2016. The count
provided a very conservative estimate of how many people were living on the streets. The
effort concluded there were 132 individuals living on the streets. He explained HUD's
definition of a homeless person was an individual who was living in a place that was not
designated for habitation, such as in cars, under bridges and in camps. It was also noted
through this year's count that 452 people were staying in a shelter at night. He explained
the under-housed were people who were one paycheck away, or one medical bill away,
from being homeless. The county showed 392 individuals were in transitional
and more than 3,600 people were living in weekly motels. He said the bottom
there were 584 homeless people and more than 4,000 people who were on of
becoming homeless. He stated the weekly motel count was trending up
increase coming from the senior population. He noted seniors and
vulnerable to exploitation. He said the most skrtling figure to
increase to the number of people who were living in weekly motels
which indicated people were getting stuck there. Weekly
safety net, but he thought they were less like a net and more

hiehly
50 percent

than a year,
to be a de facto
web because the

long-term support and that was what permanent
who were chronically homeless were the most

motel costs prevented people from saving money to He said the
other reason people were getting stuck there is a vacancy rate of less

out of the affordablethan 5 percent, which meant people were also
housing options.

Mr. Burris said RAAH
homelessness problem. Leaders met

a strategic plan to solve the
month period to create objectives

including data coordination, the a centralized intake system, housing,
wraparound services and there was also collaboration between three
different agencies that had grants between them, which allowed for
transparency and resulted in the to place people into programs more efficiently. He
noted some people
supportive housing
expensive due to emergency and police services as well as incarceration.
He stated funds were allocated to this group of people, those numbers
decreased.

Burris indicated there was a need for 75 more case managers because

was getting better, it was getting more complicated. He said efforts
to bring in more funding because current funding was limiting. To

affordable housing, it would require the removal of barriers and the
of inclusionary housing mandates so that all new development would have

to set aside some of their units for affordable housing.

Commissioner Hartung asked Mr. Burris to define under-housed. Mr.
Burris explained the under-housed were people who were living in weekly motels or in
transitional housing. Commissioner Hartung wondered if that group included those living
in vehicles. Mr. Burris replied a person living in a car would be considered the same as

someone who was living on the streets.
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Reno Councilwoman Brekhus stated the creation of affordable housing
had been a focus in the City of Reno. She said she understood it would only be possible

to produce about 50 units per year of subsidized affordable housing based on the home
funds that were allocated by the regional Consortium. Privately owned and developed
projects also had to request low income tax credits from the State so they would have the
combination of a layered subsidy. The model that had been used for many years was

based on whether 40 percent of a developer's units were occupied by residents with gross

incomes of 60 percent or less of the median gtoss income. This model some

housing options for seniors and veterans, but not for the homeless population
those individuals needed deeper subsidies. She said the State applications
which meant the money for this year's projects had already been

the local govemments might want to consider providing administrative related

to how they wanted to allocate next year's funds. She said the
to the for-profit developers as well as the affordable housing
goal would be to provide housing for very low income
wondered how the wraparound services would be

to get out
the future

homeless. She

the plan because

developers would need to complete their home fund
well.

that in place as

Mr. Burris stated he understood Brekhus' comments and

he thought it was a complicated issue. He said was limited because of the current
of affordable housing units in thestructure that was in place. He mentioned

State decreased last year and he expected numbers decrease againthis year. He
could be transitioned into the marketexplained after 15 years each ofthe

and that is what property
developers should contact

In response to the question about who
services, he said it was complicated.

The State was trying to avoid direct services; they were encouraging the
private sector to do it. developers would have to collaborate with private

the wraparound services. He noted insurance wouldagencies that were
also be impactful with insurance could choose where they went for
wraparound
accessed the

it would be up to the case managers to ensure people

Brekhus understood there was a desire to provide a deeper

thought the local governments needed to give administrative direction to
or change the construct of the Home Consortium.

Reno City Councilman Oscar Delgado wondered how someone in the non-
profit world would get access to the data collected by the centralized intake system.

Mr. Burris replied he had access to the information and could provide the

numbers as long as he was sure the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA) was being respected.
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Councilman Delgado stated the perception was there were silos in the
communities, which indicated information was not being shared. He said he would like to
see a collective impact and he wondered if everyone was willing to work on the same

metrics and consider some changes to outreach efforts.

Mr. Burris said service providers with federal grants were required to use

the homeless management information system. He indicated the system was expanding
and it was a powerful tool. He thought people were starting to communicate and he had

seen a lot of collaboration going on at RAAH. He said during the last couple

"clarity cards" were issued to individuals who were accessing any of the social
the food banks and affordable housing options to ensure the data would be

system. It provided a clearer picture of how active the individuals were,
was and what the waiting lists looked like.

Councilman Delgado wondered about the cost for He asked

if that information was being tracked so the local governments how to fund
them.

Mr. Burris replied the cost was huge, not funding them was
larger. He said if people did not have case to get services they would
find a very expensive way to get them on as the having the Regional
Emergency Medical Services Authority to their needs. He said the

numbers showed the cost was around 000 per case worker. He mentioned

the folks at Medicaid were talking about waivers. He thought the waivers could
help fund case management, but if happen the communities needed to find a
way to make it happen because not to

Sparks City Charlene Bybee stated discussions about

homelessness often led to mental health issues and problems with alcohol and

need to expand mental health services, what kind of
those issues would be addressed.

stated more than half of homeless individuals had some kind of
mental or ty. He said the biggest problem he saw with providing services

expansion and the revision of the managed care system. He

years

drugs. She asked if
challenges they wgre

was due
psychiatrists and child psychiatrists were in short supply.

Reno City Mayor Hillary Schieve said the information provided was very
and she thanked Mr. Burris for his work. She knew the housing situation was

not going to be solved ovemight, but she thought elected officials should immediately be

looking at the number of people who were living in hotels and getting payday loans. She

thought something should be done about the impact of predatory lending on the cycle of
poverty and she asked if Mr. Burris if he had done any research on it. Mr. Bunis said he

was not surprised by it. Mayor Schieve encouraged the elected officials to start having
conversations about the problem to see about putting stricter codes in place.
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Commissioner Herman said she thought the homelessness problem was
not going to be permanent. She wondered about the possibility of creating a temporary
fix such as a recreational vehicle (RV) park. She thought it might be possible to get some
people to donate their RVs, which would be cheaper than renting motels.

Mr. Burris thought the idea was fascinating and he agreed there was a
need to be creative with solutions. He thought Commissioner Herman's suggestion could
be a cost effective option.

Reno City Councilwoman Neoma Jardon stated she recentl
someone say "If you want to get the ear of your Congressional delegation,
region", which she thought was good advice. She commented the
between the County and the Cities demonstrated their understanding of of the
homelessness issue. She thought solving it would require the entities together to

mouth wasmake it a regional priority. She stated she was putting her money
by donating all of her Council travel funds and donation funds the issue for the
next five years. She thought it would be important to as a priority to
State's elected representation, the Governor and the

Reno City Councilman David Bobzien there were a lot
of concerns about displacement, gentrifi cation, predatory lending, the
protections afforded to tenants and the
congressional and a legislative angle to
Legislature local governments typically

exploitation. He stated there was
when those issues came up in the

involved. He said when each entity
prepared their agendas for the next session they should ask their staffto do a
survey regarding the issues and community to put some of their ideas
on the table. He thought their local govemments to ask for a oofix" and
many times it was not possible. if the local govemments in the region came
up with a common
impact.

s

the Legislative session they could make a significant

Paul McKenzie said he remembered when payday
loan legislation before the Legislature and there were a number of public
agencles sed to it. He stated the 50 housing vouchers were not going to do
much for people who needed homes. He wondered if it was anticipated there

influx of subsidies from the Federal Govemment in the near future. He
proposals for low-income housing were only beneficial to individuals who

fell 40 to 60 percent of the gross median income (GMI), but the majority of the
who needed help fell within the 20 percent or less GMI. He said the owners of

properties who were willing to volunteer places for people with vouchers to live were not
giving up anything because they were still getting their full rent. He thought the solution
would be to set the rent level at 20 to 30 percent for the low-income housing. He noted
the weekly hotel problem was exacerbated by the fact that the State was subsidizing
businesses that were only paying their workers $12 to $16 per hour to move into the
region. He said there was not enough housing for people at that pay level and those
individuals would end up living in the weekly motels. He felt the State needed to take the
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lead when it handed out subsidies for housing. He said local governments also needed to
take a closer look when they were approving multi-family housing to 1) conduct
meetings with the tenants to address their issues; and2) to ensure that a portion of the
housing would be dedicated to low to mid-income workers. He said the solution was not
to create clusters of low-income housing where there were higher incidences of police
calls, but to spread them throughout the community so people who wanted to break the
cycle would have the ability to do so.

Mr. Buris commented he did not want people to get stuck in
motels or in affordable housing. The system was meant to help people to
stand on their own two feet. Currently the system was not doing a good
that.

There was no public comment and no action taken on

16-00350 AGENDA ITEM 8 Update and Presentation on Program,
Washoe County/Catholic Charities of

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County one of the k.y
opportunities that came from the recession was more in the social services
area. The budget was shrinking, which forced how services were delivered.
He stated the budget for adult services was
home diversion, nursing home care,27 to

million which included nursing

largest budget items, besides nursing emergency cash assistance, health care
assistance and indigent care
spent in liquor stores and
assistance budget included
associated with emergency

the cash assistance often ended up being
1n

together to look at how
and hospital bills. He said several people got
be delivered differently. They looked at people

who were incarcerated

to
of

that between six
each of them
result of that

members and other services. The

that were not beneficial. The health care
a client could not pay for, such as costs

referenced them with their medical bills. They learned
who were users of social services for care, the cost for

000 per year. He explained the Crossroads program was the
was meant to be more than a housing model; it was

intended to continuum of care. He said all the programs that had been
were in some way connected. He suggested taking a look at howpresented

done differently.

Amber Howe, Social Services Director, conducted a PowerPoint
which was placed on file with the Clerk. The presentation slides were

entitled as follows: 1) Washoe County Crossroads Program; 2) Vision; 3) How We Got
Started; 4) Community Impacts; 5) Cost to the Community; 6) Chronic Users of The
System (Approximate Cost to the Tax Payer Per Year); 7) Crossroads Population Served;
8) Every Client is Unique and comes in with a Unique Story; 9) Our Clients; l0) Client
Intake; 11) Client Retrospect; 12) Washoe County Crossroads; 13) VRC - Veteran
Resource Center & Housing Program; 14) River House; 15) Washoe County Justice
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Court; 16) Crossroads, Drug & Alcohol Testing; 17) Crossroads Turnaround; 18)

Crossroads,Learnto E. A. R. N. Program; 19) Crossroads Recovery Field.

Ms. Howe stated the Crossroads program was first created to assist serial
inebriates and super-utilizers of the system. She stated homelessness, drug and alcohol
abuse impacted several systems at a very high cost with minimal change to individual
lives. She said it was estimated the Crossroads progam saved the community $12 million
per year. She remarked each client was unique and came in to the progftrm with a unique
story; 66 percent of the male population suffered from co-occurring disorders,
percent of the female population suffered from co-occurring disorders. She

program had 154 beds and the average length ofstay was 103 days. She

and under population had spiked between 2013 and2014 and the average had
started at 48, was now
including two softball
art therapy.

at28. She reported the program conducted2T9 in 2015
teams, one basketball team, one flag football

Reno City Councilwoman Neoma Jardon said program was
incredible. She asked how many clients entered the

Sheriff Deputy Shawn Marston 40 percent of
Crossroads clients were volunteers. He progftrm was created it was

thought every single person would have to be by the court to enter the progftIm,
but that was not the case.

Councilwoman Jardon the other 60 percent of the clients were
court influenced. Deputy in the affrrmative. He stated the program

Court, the Reno Municipal Court, the Reno
Justice Court, and had just to working with the Sparks Justice Court. He
commented there were mental health beds in the program.

said he toured one of the Crossroads campuses
which he uely situated. He would like to see work continue with the
State to try to space on the campus. He related a story about a man who was

collecting street comer with a sign that said he was sober, but who was using
casinos and getting free drinks. He was not sure how that sort of

solved.

90
the

music and

worked with the Second J

more

the

Ms. Howe responded that work was being done to try to accommodate
on the Crossroads campus, but they had to also consider what type of

population would best fit there. She knew there were leadership individuals at the State

level who were very impressed by the program and would support it in any way they
could.

Commissioner Hartung suggested putting modular units in the empty
space that sat to the north of the campus in question. He thought there were some real
opportunities there.
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Commissioner Lucey asked for more information about the2417 progftrm.

Deputy Marston explained there was program in South Dakota called
2417 .It had been in operation for nearly 1 I years and statistics showed it lowered Driving
under the Influence (DUI) fatalities by 33 percent, DUIs overall by 12 percent and
domestic violence by 9 percent. He stated the program was being piloted at Crossroads
under the name of Sober 24 and there were currently 80 clients in the program who came
in via Judge Scott Pearson's court. He said the bugs were still being worked but he
guessed there would be more than 1,000 clients in the Sober 24 program within
Since Crossroads was struggling with bed capacity, it was being considered
outpatient Crossroads program so those that had another place to sleep
Crossroads beds for people who were homeless.

Chair Jung pointed out that Assistant County
the mastermind behind getting the funding for the
Deputy Marston and SherifPs Deputy Clint Player were both with badges.
She thought Judge Pearson deserved a lot of credit for the time and assistance
he gave to individuals; and for the intimacy with

ar|
up

read the

Schiller was
She stated

know each and every
the Scream: The Firstone of them. She recommended everyone

and Last Days of the War on Drugs by J
data regarding the decriminalization of
treatment, rather than treating drug and

contained some interesting
abuse. She said providing

as criminals, was the most
humane, compassionate and effective the issue.

There was no and no action taken on this item.

16-00351 and discussion on the Community Assistance
Center vendor for FY17, and direction to staff on the
Inter

,';\

and related matters.

City of Reno, conducted a PowerPoint presentation
regarding an the Community Assistance Center (CAC). The presentation's
slides were as follows: 1) Overflow Update; 2) CAC Updates (physical

5 slide; 3) RFP for Shelter Operations; 4) RFQ for Shelter
Matrix; 6) General Details; 7) Funding Formula; and 8) Next

was placed on file with the Clerk.

Ms. Wiseman noted the Reno City Council gave the CAC about $250,000
in General Fund, of which roughly $40,000 went toward improvements. She stated there
had been a lot of meetings to get ideas from staff members and the community about
what they would like to see and what they thought was lacking in the shelter operations.
She explained how the potential vendors for the shelter operations were ranked and
talked about the process of vendor approval by the Transitional Governing Board, which
was the CAC's goveming body. She reported the Transitional Governing Board selected
and approved Volunteers of America (VOA) as the vendor for shelter operations for the
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next three years. She said VOA had come up with some creative and innovative ideas on
how to run a shelter based on current best practices. VOA's proposal included a year-
round overflow shelter that included programming and an individual assessment process
to get clients into the services that best fit their needs. As part of their proposal, VOA
submitted a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Catholic Charities of Northern
Nevada, which meant that if it was determined an individual in a shelter was a good fit
for the Crossroads program, they could be placed there. The proposal also included the
addition of a housing specialist and an employment specialist, which added yet another
layer of assistance. She said VOA's proposal was very creative and which
was exactly what the CAC was looking for. She explained the next step was for ,s

proposal to get approval from the lead agency, which was the City of Reno.
the contract to go to the Reno City Council meeting on June 8th. She

request was increased due to the proposal for enhanced services
overflow shelter. The previous funding amount of $1.9 million was in 2009.

services
funding

She maintained there could not be an expectation of additional
without an increase to the budget, so the goal was to
requirement for VOA's proposal, which was $2.6 million.

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County the funding formulas
depicted in the presentation slides related to minimum funding
requirement and had been provided to the
the reason for the increased budget was
overflow shelter, which was necessary
capacity. He maintained that if the intent
provide a continuum ofcare through
what would be accomplished.
previous concurrent meeting

Board. He reiterated
to the need for a year-round

current overflow shelter was at
managing the overflow capacity and to

there needed to be a discussion about
funding formula had been approved at a
options to consider for future funding;were two

Option A and Option B. The Governing Board selected Option B as their
recommendation. He
current bid; however,

A would provide the operating budget for the
would allow for an excess amount to be utilized for

additional He recognized the discussion on the topic so far
acknowledged
ahead in terms

evolve and he thought the local jurisdictions were light years

He hoped the Interlocal Agreement would be approved
by each the effect of agreement's approval would be the establishment of
a lead ter services and an approved funding formula.

On the call for public comment, Nancy Parent, County Clerk, stated she

a request to speak from Sharon Chamberlain, of Northern Nevada Hopes;
Ms. Chamberlain had to leave the meeting. Ms. Chamberlain asked the Clerk to

indicate she was in favor of the agenda item and to also state that Northern Nevada Hopes
recognized the need for increased funding throughout the community, including Reno,

Sparks and the County.

Reno City Councilwoman Neoma Jardon commented she was glad it was

finally being acknowledged that the temporary overflow shelter was no longer temporary.
She said she could not emphasize how immediate and extreme the need was for increased
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capacity. She stated even if work on affordable housing started immediately it would
probably take two years to complete, which further emphasized the need for the overflow
shelter. She asked if a 10,000 to 15,000 square foot warehouse could be used as an
overflow shelter if it included some basic services. She wondered if that would be
consistent with rules and regulations and stated she understood there was a need to get
creative.

Ms. Wiseman replied the VOA proposal included the enhancement of
overflow services. She said currently the overflow shelter provided mats on the for
people who came in around 8:00 p.m. and left around 5:00 a.m. She stated ,S

proposal would provide for a case manager as well as food and coffee. She

talks also involved the possible addition of some same-day services pro She

said it was time to look at the next level of services.

Councilwoman Jardon asked if the facility could be some other
area rather than downtown since transportation could be
could. She said transportation had always been provided to
continue to do so. Councilwoman Jardon felt if a facility
the clean-up of the Cities. She asked if it was true
could not be cleaned up unless there was a bed in a
replied if a person who was violating the
move along, there had to be an altemative
were full, the warming room was full and
be a place for them to go

number was 150. Ms. Wiseman

Wiseman said it
and they would
it would enable

's camp along the river
person. Ms. Wiseman

along the river was asked to
them to go. If all the shelter beds
no overflow beds, there would not

asked if the average over-capacity
overflow shelter was approximately 60

stated there was a desperate need and she

of the problem. She asked for the public to

beds short.

Reno Mayor
wanted people to be
come forward if they

tude

an

encouraged everygne
warehouses that could be used for shelter services. She

resources to make it happen over the swnmer; before
the next winter

City Councilwoman Charlene Bybee wondered if there would be

ffih shelter beds and services with the increased funding and if so, how
there would be.

Ms. Wiseman responded the increased funding would pay for both an

to services, which included the addition of an employment specialist as well as a

housing specialist, and the cost of a year-round overflow shelter. She said the overflow
shelter had never been budgeted for in the past. Typically the overflow shelter was only
operated between November and March, during the most inclement weather, and the
funds for it had been gathered together at the last minute. VOA's proposal included year-
round services and up to ll0 additional overflow beds, plus additional services at the
main shelters.
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Councilwoman Bybee stated it was obvious with the addition of more
services the goal was to get people employed and to provide them with affordable
housing, which would help to remedy the homeless issue. She wondered if the 110 shelter
beds that would be provided with the current proposal would help to alleviate the
potential influx of people due to growth in the area, or if it was anticipated there would be
a need for more money and more shelter beds in the future.

Mr. Schiller stated a review had been done of the overflow shelter
population and it was found that 30 to 35 percent of the individuals had some of
accessible income. He said with the VOA proposal, and with help from the ,S

Social Services Department, it was anticipated they would be able to
number of those clients to some level of independence and out of He
thought once the funding was in place they would have the
programming in place to help make that happen. He mentioned

put the

populations could be distributed in a way that would benefit the
that certain
of services,

such as possibly finding a location for the male population
children. He said they were early in the process and needed

families and
available land,

but the resources were needed first so they could get

Reno City Councilman David Bo knew everyone was
frustrated with the inability to find a facility. He said commercial
real estate owners were understandably entering into an arrangement
that might prevent them from pursuing other He suggested bringing together
a leadership roundtable of commercial executives to let them know about the
need for affordable housing. He said that were received about things that
were happening on the streets to get worse and potentially harm their
industries unless something it. He said the Transitional Governing Board
was excited about taking the and that they acknowledged the overflow shelter
was serving as a to increased capacity

Rew Jenny Brekhus expressed her concern about the
homeless the summer and spring months when many of them may be

camping along She said her constituents would start contacting her as soon as

up. Although she understood the inability to enforce no-campingthe camps
laws no overflow shelter beds, she thought there might be another

some other cities allowed camping in areas that were not visited
general population. She suggested possibly allowing camping in different

the City or making changes to overnight parking laws so people would have
other to go besides the river area. She wondered if there had been any legal advice
on the matter.

Ms. Wiseman replied she thought the reluctance to revisit that idea
stemmed from the tent city that existed in 2009. During that year the number of homeless
people spiked.
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Councilwoman Brekhus suggested the idea be revisited while they were
waiting for a more permanent solution.

Mayor Schieve asked Alex Woodley, Acting Community Development
Director for the City of Reno, about reaching out to the Flood Project regarding some of
their properties. She considered the possibility of diverting some of the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds into fixing up some of those properties. She

asked Mr. Woodley if he could find out how much that would cost.

Mr. Woodley responded he would be happy to look into it, but he
to make it clear the VOA bid included the hiring of a real estate agent to
purchase of a property. He said he could move forward with Mayor
but if the lnterlocal Agreement was approved he would prefer to OA the
opportunity to have a professional look for the property.

Mayor Schieve understood Mr. Woodley's but thought he

should also look for a property because the need was remarked she was
really proud of Sparks Mayor Geno Martini and former Commission
Marsha Berkbigler for their work on a Veterans ve. She said the
initiative was encouraging people all over the same and it had been

very successful. She thanked them both for

Mayor Martini stated he of the Transitional Governing
Board. He apologized to the Councils Commission for the fact that the
Transitional Goveming Board had together and had not taken up the
issue earlier. He said the issue come before the entities six or eight months
earlier, before the tentative approved. He declared the Sparks City Council
would not be able to take agenda item at this time. He agreed the City of
Sparks would need to
would have to be taken

money on homelessness; however, the agenda item
regular Council meeting for a vote with an amendment

to the budget.

Berkbigler remembered how difficult it was the last time
there was a a homeless shelter and she hoped there would not be negative
attitudes who did not want a shelter in their neighborhoods this time around.
She important to understand that with a growing population there would

in homelessness, drug and alcohol problems, mental health problems and

She hoped the time had finally come for the entities to work together as a
team resolve the issue.

Chair Jung asked for legal advice because she was under the impression
that all the entities were ready to take action on the agenda item and did not have to take
it back to their individual Boards.
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Sparks City Attorney Chet Adams indicated he did not see a fiscal
component on the agenda item that would allow for an earmark or a commitment of
Sparks' funds. He saw the agenda item as allowing for direction to staff.

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, explained the agenda item allowed for
discussion, the receipt of an update, and the ability to provide direction to staff regarding
an interlocal agreement. There was not an interlocal agreement available to act on. He
stated it was not in the packet, it was not produced, and it was not part of the Board's
record for the current meeting. He suggested the Board take action
they wanted with a request to see the Interlocal Agreement in its
date

Chair Jung expressed frustration. She stated that was direction
given to staff in regards to the preparation of the agenda.

Councilman Bobzien stated he was not aware been a problem
bringing the Transitional Governing Board together. He said the impression
that staff was working diligently to move forward with proposal (RFP)
process and vendor approval. He believed the City to move forward
and that staffwas appropriately communicating with organization to ensure

the upcoming development would seamlessly with budget process

Councilwoman Jardon could be done to rectiff the
situation. She sought direction from the on how the agenda item could come
back to the three jurisdictions before were final in order to move forward.

Reno City Clinger stated the Board and Councils could
give direction to staff to move
they decided. He said the
approval once that

&
Jardon asked if that meant the Agreement could be ratified

by the individ at their next meetings and Mr. Clinger stated that was

correct.

Jung thought the lnterlocal Agreement could be ratified
She understood the legal advisors indicated it was not possible to approve

augmentations because it was not stated on the agenda and it was not in the
She requested confirmation from Legal Counsel.

Mr. Lipparelli explained the agenda would not permit the Board to vote
for the approval of an interlocal agreement. He further stated there was no interlocal
agreement yet to consider, so the consequences of such a vote would violate open

meeting law. Chair Jung asked if they could vote on a budget augmentation and Mr.
Lipparelli replied in the negative.

with the Interlocal Agreement in whatever manner
could be presented at the individual Boards for

any
staff
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Mayor Martini stated Sparks' allocated budget for the homeless was

already agreed to before this lnterlocal Agreement was brought to the entities. He thought
the amount they already agreed to budget for the homeless was the same amount as last
year.

Chair Jung did not think there was a need to make a motion on this agenda
item and said she believed staff had received direction. She stated resolving the homeless

issue was a legal, moral and ethical issue, and she thought it was unconscionable that
anyone who wanted or needed housing would have to go without it. She q
purpose of the Transitional Governing Board.

the

Sparks Councilwoman Charlene Bybee stated she

needed to provide direction to staffregarding the lnterlocal possible

increase in funding. They would have to make decisions and take during their
respective City Councils and County Commission meetings.

Mayor Martini said he was not questioning was a need for
the Transitional Governing Board. He thought the Board it was utilized
correctly. He explained the Transitional Goveming decide how much each

entrty would give and that information was on for their decisions.
He stated this year the meeting was held too the to get the recommended
dollars into the budgets. He stated
Council, but he recommended the
increase to the budget because he
decision would have to be made at the

Mayor S

Mayor Martini said it had.

There

s
16-0352

he could a decision for the Sparks City
Interlocal Agreement and the
right thing to do. He said the

the
the

Council meeting.

Sparks had allocated its CDGB funds and

comment and no action taken on this item.

10 Comments from the Councils, Commissions,
Managers.

Jung stated she wanted the Cities and the County to cooperate in a
attack blight, graffiti and potholes. She said blight in both downtown
and the less the Cities made from sales taxes and property taxes, the

less County received as well. She thought blight was unacceptable and since the
was over, it could not be used as an excuse. She thought the regional graffiti

meetings should be resumed.

Reno City Councilwoman Neoma Jardon stated although the entities were
not able to immediately take action on the Interlocal Agreement, she hoped staff
understood that Reno City Council members wanted to have the ability to ratifu the
Transitional Governing Board's recommendation at their next meeting.
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Reno City Councilman David Bobzien said he hoped it was clear to City
and County staJl that the Interlocal Agreement was going to require more funding to
cover the enhanced services.

In response to Councilman Bobzien's concerns, Mayor Schieve stated the
City of Reno would be ready to take action.

16-0353 AGENDA ITEM 11 Public Comment.

Michele Gehr, Executive Director of the Eddy House Youth
Center, stated she was seeing about 40 young homeless people every day at
Center. She said she implemented programming that was designed to
emotional and life skills at the Center. She commented the program

as it needed to be because of the lack of transitional housing for
effective

people. She

reminded the Council and Board members that homeless for
different reasons than homeless adults. She asked for support everyone to
attend an upcoming open house at the Resource Center

Lynette Eddy, Founder of the Eddy Resource Center, said

she recently attended the Housing First Partners ln Los Angeles which was

attended by 800 policy makers, providers, and from all over the Country. It
was sponsored by the National Alliance to
She learned what other places were doing

and the Gates Foundation.
Country and she said the housing

first movement worked. She said it was model that took people off the
streets and put them in housing with ve services. She stated health care

was also a huge driving force around the Country. She knew there
would be federal funding
did not work together they

future, but she thought if all the State entities
ready for it and would get passed over.

Amy Authority, said she wanted to respond to Reno

City Councilman 's comments about funding. She said he was right about

the limited Authority. She reported the Housing Authority would
not be getting funding except for the Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing
(vASH)
voucher

commented affordable units were decreasing and with rising rents,

to have difficulties finding aflordable housing. She remarked

the issue was a problem she saw with her clients all the time. The Reno

ty's Family self-sufficiency program was meant to help those types of
case managers were necessary to help people break the cycle

Juanita Cox stated she was very happy to see the Cities and the County
consider the housing first model because housing is what saved her daughter's life. She

thought moving homeless people to areas that did not have as many social services

available was unconscionable. She was upset about the disease and debris that was

floating down the river and impacting other Counties. She had been to a lot of meetings
and she hoped the local governments would do something about it this time.
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11:10 a.m. Commissioner Hartung left the meeting.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself

r|(

ATTEST:

,|. ,r * tl. rf ,& * *

KITTY K. JUNG,
Washoe County

,r

11:13 a.m. There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned
without objection.
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PO Box 11130, Reno, NV 89520-0027

1001 East 9th St., Reno, NV 89512

BOARD MEETING DATE: lune2l,2016

DATE: June 13,2016

Board of County CommissionersTO:

FROM: Nancy Parent, Washoe County Clerk
784-7287

SUBJECT: Approve minutes forthe special Board of County Commission meeting of May 3,
2016. (All Commission Districts.)

SUMMARY

Approval of minutes which have gone past the 45-day requirement for approval by the governing
body.

BACKGROUND

NRS 241.035 states that unless good cause is shown, a public body shall approve the minutes of
a meeting within 45 days of the meeting or at the next meeting of the public body, whichever
occurs later. The attached minutes for May 3,2016 were completed and ready for placement on
the agenda for the June 14, 2016 meeting. However, the June 14,2016 meeting was cancelled
and the next regularly-scheduled meeting of the Board of County Commissioners was June 21,
2016. Therefore it was not possible for the minutes to be approved within the 45-day timeframe
ofJune 14,2016.

FISCAL IMPACT

No fiscal impact.

POSSIBLE MOTION

Move to approve minutes for the special Board of County Commission meeting of May 3,2016
and find that good cause has been shown for the delayed approval of said minutes.

AGENDA rrEM No. *(l

P ho ne 77 5-7 84-7 287 Fax 7 7 5-7 84-7 263 www.wa shoeco u nty. us/cl e rks



TUESDAY

PRESENT

16-00356 AGENDA ITEM 3 Public

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

l0:00 A.M.

Kitty Juns, Chair
Bob Lucey, Vice Chair

Marsha Berkbigler. Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung, Commissioner

MAY 03,2016

Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Nancv Parent, County Clerk
John Slaughter, County Manaqer

Paul Lipparelli. Lesal Counsel

The Washoe County Board of
special session in the Commission Chambers of the
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. F
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and conducted the following
business:

j.,r, 
".:.

r:4',. ":11,.,! ', r,.
' ':. ,/ "a:'.'i'. ,) )"-
|? .:z/

- ir)

at 10:00 a.m. in
Administration

of Allegiance to

t'

I,
There was no public this item.

16-003s7

Commissiond spoke regarding dead trees on the way back to
Reno from Incline V

'*'

action taken or public comment on this item

16-003s8 Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire

District and/or Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220

Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, indicated Agenda Item 6 could be heard
closed session. Chair Jung concurred that the last public comment would be

heard after the closed session.

10:03 a.m. On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the meeting recess to a closed session for
the purpose of discussing negotiations with Employee Organizations perNRS 288.220.

to know who was responsible to maintain them.
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11:37 a.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion by
Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Berkbigler with Chair Jung absent, which

Chair Jung left during the closed session.

16-00359 AGENDA ITEM 6 Public Comment.

There was no public comment on this item.

duly carried, the meeting was adjourned.
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NAi\CY PARENT, County
Clerk of the Board of County

Minutes Prepared by
Doni Gassanay, Deputy
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TUESDAY

PRESENT:

Chair Jung welcomed the
invited to sit on the dais with the

Chair Jung
Pershing, who passed away
and was the journalist
Journal.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COTINTY, NEVADA

10:00 A.M.

Kittv Juns. Chair
Bob Lucev. Vice Chair via telephone
Marsha Berkbigler. Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung" Commissioner
Jeanne Herman, Commissioner

MAY 10,2016
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Jan Galassini" Deputy Countv Clerk
John Slaughter" County Manager

PauI Lipparelli, Lesal Counsel

The Washoe County Board of at 10:00 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the W Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. F of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and conducted the following
business: /,?"

,:1..

i.

encouraged them to consider running when they were older.

Excel Christian School who were
learn how the County operated. She

a moment of silence to commemorate Anne
. Pershing was a tremendous advocate for seniors

Grandma with Attitude column in the Reno Gazette-

,,'

t6-0362 Public Comment.

spoke regarding the media, a new Federal Express
and Tesla.

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself,

William T. Steward said he was happy to see representatives of the
younger generation on the dais. He noted since it was an election year, the students of
Excel Christian School would be seeing local and federal elections. He thanked the Board
for their time and for allowing the students the opportunity to learn about the County.
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16-0363 AGENDA ITEM 4 Announcements/Reports.

Commissioner Herman thought it would be a good idea to discuss having
"In God We Trust" placed above the County Seal behind the dais. She said she would
like to see Rush Revere books in every library.

Commissioner Hartung said that he and Commissioner Berkbigler
attended the James D. Hoff Peace Officer Memorial Ceremony. He noted that sadly

Commissioner Berkbigler recognized the Sheriff
the Police Department Officers who put themselves on the
community was safe. She welcomed the students from Excel
for a status report regarding Our Community Store.

Zachary Guevin, Student President

Officers and
ensure the
She asked

School, thanked
the the dais. He said it was

Hill, Executive Director of the
the workers who were building

that 50 percent of all workers would be

the Board for allowing the students to observe
very interesting to see how things worked.

Chair Jung asked
Governor's Office of Economic
the Tesla plant. She noted there
locals. She wanted to know
there was concern that there
the community who were
new Federal Express
accommodate
Tahoe-Reno
Protection

data was for the project. She stated
many well educated and experienced workers in
She said she attended the ground breaking for the

Center in Lockwood. She stated Lockwood would

staff to

was

.:4')'.
t"/ "

-/:-"'i?,. '.x'.' -f
..u'1.:, ;i
6-0K4

":l/
1

not require as much space as the businesses in the
was asked to submit the obituary of former Sierra Fire

Green to be placed on file with the Clerk.

no action taken or public comment on this item.

(add items).

!! Cancel the June 14,2016 and November 8,2016 Board of County
Commissioner meetings.

S Approve funding [$2,130.00, no match required] provided by the U.S.
Department of Justice, United States Marshals Service (USMS) to
reimburse the Washoe County Sheriffs Office for overtime costs

associated with the United States Marshals Service led Task Force and the
Regional Sex Offender Notification Unit for the fifth Sex Offender
Compliance Sweep (Operation SOS) for the retroactive grant period of

16-0365
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16-0366

3115116-3117116; and authorize Comptroller's Office to make the
necessary budget adjustments. Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)

5Cl Certifu charges, levy and direct the Treasurer to collect $99,780.92 in
special assessments for fiscal year 2016117 as requested by the State
Engineer of the State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources,
for Honey Lake Valley Groundwater Basin ($2,743.14), Hualapai Flat
Water District ($3,123.00), San Emidio Desert District ($3,440.09), Warm
Springs Valley Groundwater Basin ($6,045.38), Washoe alley
Groundwater Basin (3,929.31), Warm Springs/Winnemucca
($4,000.00); Cold Springs Valley Groundwater Basin ($3
Tahoe Groundwater Basin ($1,500), Lemmon Valley
($15,000/no assessment required due to sufficient
Lemmon Valley Water District Fund), Pleasant Valley
($5,000), Spanish Springs Valley Groundwater ,000), Tracy
Segment Groundwater Basin ($1,000),
Groundwater Basin ($3,000), and Truckee

Segment

($45,000.00). The Board of
Valley Basin
the County

Treasurer to remove uncollectible correct assessments
on the tax roll as requested by the Di ater Resources; and direct

m
water Basin

16-0367 5C2 Approve of the
Nevadaworks. (All

16-0368 5Dl Appoint
Truckee River

16-0369 sp2 A

16-0370

I

the Comptroller to pay to the
Resources the requested funds.

of Conservation and Natural
Districts.)

ve Agreement for the Creation of
Districts.)

as one of Washoe County's appointees to the
Committee. (All Commission Districts.)

Water Rights Deed transferring 2.02 acre-feet of water
riglqls County to Kevin De Paoli and Maureen De Paoli.

District 5.)

the Water Rights Deed transferring 4.04 acre-feet of water
from Washoe County to Raymond J. Poncia, Jr. (Commission
s.)

5D4 Accept a Land & Water Conservation Fund grant, administered
through Nevada State Parks for the South Valley's Playground
Resurfacing Project [award amount of $91,207.50 with a required match
of $91,207.50 in Residential Construction Tax fundsl with a term to
December 31,2018; and authorize the Community Services Department
Director to sign the grant agrcement and all associated documents on
behalf of the County; and direct the Comptroller's Office to make the
appropriate budget adj ustments. (Commission Di strict 2. )
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5E1 Approve amendments totaling an [increase of $19,726] in both
revenue and expense to the FY 16 CDC Public Health Preparedness -
FY16 Carryover, IO 11294; and if approved direct the Comptroller's
office to make the appropriate budget adjustments. (Al1 Commission
Districts.)

582 Approve amendments in expense to the FY16 Advancing
Conformance with the Voluntary National Retail Food Regulatory Grant
Program fl/NRFRPS), IO 11088; and if approved direct the
Office to make the appropriate budget adjustment. (All
Districts.)

16-0374 5E3 Approve amendments totaling an [increase of $3,000 revenue
and expense to the FY16 Arctica Ice Donation 24; and if
approved direct the Comptroller's office to make budget
adjustments. (A1l Commission Districts.)

16-0375 5Fl Award Bid #2953-16 for Institutional and Supplies for
various Departments/Divisions of , to the lowest,
responsive, responsible bidder, V S , 165A Trade Street,

16-0372

16-0373

16-0376 5F2 Acknow
County
Unaudited.

16-0377 sF:[,

16-0378

Lexington Kentucky 4051 1.

requirements basis with an

$150,000 per fiscal year.l
bid approval through
option for a one (1)

is made on a

annual amount in excess of
the award shall be from the date of

1,2017, with the County retaining the
(All Commission Districts.)

pt of the Interim Financial Report for Washoe
for the nine months Ended March 31,2016 -
Districts.)

ve and continued purchases for needed supplies,
construction work, MRO and equipment from

that [have or will exceed in the aggregate $100,000.00
the fiscal year], but will remain within available adopted budget
during Fiscal Year 2015 - 2016; and approve purchases for Fiscal

ear 2016 - 2017 that may again [exceed $100,000.00 in the aggregate]
but will remain within available adopted budget funding. All such
purchases will continue to be subject to and in accordance with the local
Government Purchasing Act. (All Commission Districts.)

5F4 Award Washoe County Bid No. 2975-16 for Backbone and UTP
Horizontal Cabling Services and Supplies that [will aggregate to exceed
$100,000 per fiscal yearl but will remain within the available Fiscal Year
2015-2016, 2016-2017, and 2017-2018 adopted budget for technology
infrastructure, from local vendors : Advanced Communication Technology
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Commission Districts.)

16-0380 5G2 Approve increasing the Office Assistant II PC# 70008125
time (.45 FTE) non-benefitted to tull-time (1.0 FTE)
effective May 10, 2016. The change in position will have

in FY15/16, the Department will budget an increase of 1l as

the FY16/17 budget process. (All Commission

t6-0379

On the call for public comment, Cathy
concern to herself.

Sam Dehne explained to the Excel
Consent Items were voted upon at the same

On motion by
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it
through 5G2be approved. Any and

Services (ACTS) and Nelson Electric Company as primary suppliers for
these services and supplies. (All Commission Disticts.)

5G1 Accept a supplemental grant award from the Nevada Aging and
Disability Services Division for the following Older Americans Act Title
III Programs: Nutrition Services Incentive Program [$131,373 no match
required] retroactive from October 1,2015 through September 30,2016;
and direct Comptroller to make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All

impact
part of

Consent Agenda Items 5A
minutes thereof.

16-0381
minutes]

about matters of

S students that all the
in favor of Agenda Item 5G2.

, seconded by Commissioner
that Consent Agenda Items 5A

or Interlocal Agreements pertinent to
are attached hereto and made a part of the

Appearanse: Reno-Tahoe Airport Authority [10
AAE, PresidenVCEO

53

appointed to the
introduced Nat Carasali and Lisa Gianoli who were

Airport Authority (RTAA) Board.

Wirth, Chairman of the RTAA Board, said he was proud of what the
had accomplished over the past few years and he was very proud of

He stated in the past two years they had been able to increase the
of the Reno-Tahoe Intemational Airport. He said they added eight new non-stop
into Reno within the past 14 months, which was a substantial tum around. He

explained the mission was to serve the people and companies who flew into the area. He
mentioned from 2006 to 2013 the capacity was down by 38 percent, but they had

recovered from the downturn. He said not only did they have an exceptional airport from
an operating perspective they also had world class staff. He noted current staff would
perform well at a larger airport such as the San Francisco International Airport. He said

the airport was fortunate to have such a great community and region to serve.
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Ms. Mora conducted a PowerPoint presentation regarding the RTAA. She
highlighted that the RTAA had a record setting year in regards to growth in 2015. She
reviewed the new incoming and outgoing flights and she previewed the future flights and
carriers. She talked about the Regional Air Service Corporation (RASC) and the
businesses who partnered with the RTAA. She described the plan for the new Reno-Stead
Airport Business Park noting that Dermody Properties and Hillwood Investment
Properties were selected as the developers of the 1,700 acre project. She said the
anticipated industries for the business park would include advanced manufacturing,
logistics, aerospace and data. She stated a new terminal was added to the tead
Airport in2013. This terminal allowed the airport to become engaged with drone
and unmanned aircraft systems. She noted the National Aeronautics
Administration (NASA) and the University of Nevada, Reno (LINR) j a
Nuance Lab to the terminal, which was a Drone and Virtual Reality the
National Championship Air Races would be held September l4th
the Blue Angels were scheduled to perform this year. She indicated
the RTAA filed a complaint with the United States Custom
regarding the treatment of passengers. She stated the
international passengers was approximately 2 hours.
volunteered to pay for additional staffing to decrease

Government did not have a mechanism to accept
plan, which highlighted a new Transportation ty
enrollment location at the airport. She

18th and
of2015

Protection
time for incoming

the RTAA
time but the Federal

reviewed the new master
(TSA) pre-check

RTAA would be hosting the Boyd
, which would bring 400 to 500Aviation lnternational Aviation Conference

airline executives to the area. She

Chair Jung
Ms. Gianoli. She thanked
noting that she had heard
Carasali was first on the
to come to Reno which
airlines wanted to
an additional
month and
Mora for her

for their support.

Board of Trustee members Mr. Carasali and
being a great addition to the RTAA Board

wonderful things about her. She stated when Mr.
he approached her with an idea to pay the airlines

the standard practice through the industry today. The
operating costs paid to them to reduce the risk of adding

encouraged citizens to take a flight somewhere once a
ork was a great destination for a long weekend. She thanked Ms.
and said the County would do whatever they could to help.

-//1r\

e-ii,{az\;'

-:/-
4./ :)
\:.:./

was no action taken or public comment on this item.

I AGENDA ITEM 7 Approve an Interlocal Agreement between Washoe
County, the City of Reno, and the City of Sparks for reimbursement to the
City of Reno [$225,000.00] for construction of an effluent pipeline
extension. Community Services. (Commission District 2.)

On the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of
concern to herself.
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Commissioner Hartung stated the Agreement acknowledged the
importance of effluent in the community and the ability to move it from north to south
between two facilities. He thought effluent was beginning to be treated as an asset and a
commodity as opposed to a liability.He commended stafffor a great job.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7 be approved.
The Interlocal Agreement for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes
thereof

16-0383 AGENDA ITEM 8 Discussion and possible adoption of a
Support from the Washoe County Commission in
comprehensive federal public lands legislation in
economic development, conservation, and recreation County
Community Services. (All Commission Districts.)

John Slaughter, County Manager, read the

Commissioner Hartung asked whether was referred to as the
Washoe County Economic Development CEDCA). Bill Whitney,
Director of Planning and Development, said ution would encompass the
mentioned act, although it was a much broader type of legislation.

Commissioner Hartung
and the Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe

if the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony
with the County to move the

legislation forward. Mr Paiute Tribe had their own legislation in
Washington. The Board had what land the two tribes wanted to
get in addition to their thought they could both proceed ahead with their
legislation and their efforts acknowledged in the lands bill

10:59 a.m. The,

LL:06 a.m. reconvened with all members present.

Lucey thanked Mr. Slaughter, Washinglon DC lobbyist
Whitney and his staff for working so diligently on this piece of

Commissioner Herman thanked everyone involved with this item as it had
been many years in the making.

Mr. Slaughter said this was a large undertaking with a public lands bill of
this size and scope. He mentioned the adoption of this Resolution would start the process
of engaging stakeholders and gathering information about their desires, wishes and
concerns. He said they would be working with Mr. Faust to take into consideration all of
the concems. He stated this would be a long process and the County was up for the task.

of
of

support
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He wanted to ensure all the stakeholders knew that they would be working
collaboratively to get the legislation drafted and to obtain approval from Congress.

On the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of
concem to herself.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8 be adopted.
The resolution for same is attached hereto and made apart of the minutes

PUBLIC HEARINGS

16-0384 AGENDA ITEM 10 Regulatory Zone Amendment Case RZA15-
009 (Black Rock Station) Public hearing and po
Rock City LLC's application:

location o

on Black

(l) To tentatively adopt, tentatively adopt wi or deny an
amendment to the High Desert Map changing the
regulatory zone from General Rural Plan on APN 066-030-
23 located at 88 Jackson Lane, east with State Route
34, approximately 20 miles Gerlach. The regulatory zone
amendment will establish a and Industrial uses for
the general purpose of permanent base ofoperations for the
annual Burning Man in neighboring Pershing County, and
will divide the 200 acre property into five separate use

areas,

Future;
Residential, Industrial, Agricultural, and

(2) To tentatively adopt with modifications, or deny an
Development Standards Handbook that provides

standards for the rezoned parcel. The
Standards Handbook establishes all necessary

standards and provides maps of the site design including
fproposed uses;

l" _/ ,:

.,"i). .r
l|,_J

'.i\"
,n,

) If tentatively adopted, to direct the Director of the Planning and
Development Division to sign and certifu the amended High Desert
Regulatory ZoneMap upon final approval of the plan by the Director;
and

(4) If tentatively adopted, to authorize the Chair to sign a Resolution
adopting the amendment to the High Desert Regulatory Zone Map
after final approval of the plan by the Director of Planning and
Development. The resolution shall provide up to 12 months for the
owner to submit development plans for final approval.
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The adoption of the proposed regulatory zone and the Development
Standards Handbook will supersede and include all previous Special Use
Permits granted to the parcel including SB03-24 (Auto Repair), SW03-25
(Light lndustrial Wood/l\4etal Fabrication), SW04-004 (Storage/
Distribution), SW04-007 (Inoperable Vehicle Storage), SW04-008
Communication Facility/Commercial Antenna, and SB04-009 (Operable
Vehicle Storage). Community Services. (Commission District 5.)

Eric Young, Senior Planner, spoke regarding the proposed B Rock
Station. He stated this was a regulatory zone amendment also known as a
He said the applicant was Black Rock City, LLC who owned about 200
north of Gerlach off State Route 34 and Jackson Lane. He indicated this
amendment presented since the new specific plan Ordinance was
was a development standards handbook that was specific to this
considered a miniature development code for the property.

first
there

could be
handbook

contained all the development standards for allowable uses, vehicles,
standards
the area

and utilities. He indicated anything that was not covered in
handbook could be found in the County Development
would be utilized for storage, fabrication, and as a for the Burning Man
event that was held in late summer. He said there was ramp-up and three-
month ramp-down period with the Burning place in the middle of the
period. The intent of this property was to be area where various activities
would take place to prepare for the event. the challenges the County faced
with the Buming Man event created a p between the County and the
property owner, but this new working cohesively again. He said this
plan would allow civic, and residential uses on the property. He
noted some of the residential temporary, for example, the property could only
be used for residential use for a period in any calendar year, and then it could not

the next calendar year. He stated an additionalbe used for that purpose

limitation on the no more than 500 people at any given time on the
property. He said the called for a significant amount of commercial use with
the potential lodging and a large commercial campground. Through the
process, it was these uses were not needed at this time but could possibly
come back in the future. He said at this time the plan was limited to what
was transforming the property into what they required to support the

Commissioner Hartung was concerned about the traffrc, sewer and
septic system on Jackson Lane. He inquired whether the County owned

Jackson Lane and Mr. Young replied no. He said it was a private road with other property
owners residing there. Commissioner Hartung was concerned about who would maintain
the road and possible legal issues with who had the right to use the road. He thought it
was important to resolve those concerns before they became issues.

Mr. Young stated there were several issues with Jackson Lane. He
indicated one of the homeowners on the road lived just beyond the property in question,
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so any traffic that was on Jackson Lane relative to the property could be blocking or
causing traffic concems for the resident. He said there would be required annual road
studies and the statistics would be reported to the County. He noted that there was a
stipulation written in the plan that the County could prohibit Burning Man from using the
road ifsevere issues arose.

Commissioner Hartung questioned the capacity for an engineered septic
system and asked who the responsible party was for providing fire and Emergency
Medical Services (EMS).

Mr. Young said Black Rock City, LLC would have to
Environmental Health Services Division regarding an engineered for
industrial use. He stated the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection ) Fire
Marshal had been working with them and required the property a plan
be in place with the Fire Marshal at all times. He said if the fire lapsed, all
activity at the site must halt immediately. He noted the plan developer was
responsible for all costs associated with the property and

Commissioner Hartung was discussed activities
that would and would not be allowed on the
slaughtering, but that it was only allowed with
animals for slaughtering was prohibited. He

Mr. Young replied there
citizen complained of inappropriate
relationship with the owners
occasions for staffto be out

it mentioned animal
on the site; importation of

know how that would be enforced.

be staff to monitor them unless a
He said staff had developed a better
managers. He thought there would be

to time to observe activities.

future generations
the future.

amendment

","1

was concerned with land use designations. He said
plan, which could cause issues with the agreement in

Herman said she did not foresee any problems with the
could boost the economy for Gerlach.it

,;,4"/)
^.-'), 

i.J l

surinofi. 
''tr.,/

.,\
,?">,t

/

the call for public comment, Derek Wilson thanked the Board for their

Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

On motion by Commissioner Herman, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda ItemlO be adopted,

authorized and directed. The resolution for same is attached hereto and made apart of the
minutes thereof.
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16-0385 AGENDA ITEM 11 Second reading and possible adoption of an
ordinance amending the Washoe County Code Chapter 100 (Washoe
County Building Code) to adopt the 2012 lntemational Energy
Conservation Code (the "IECC") (replacingthe 2009IECC) together with
the 2015 Northern Nevada Energy Conservation Code Amendments,
effective July l, 2016, and providing other matters necessarily connected
therewith and pertaining thereto. Community Services. (All Commission
Districts.)

could

The Chair opened the public hearing by calling on anyone
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance.

Commissioner Herman wanted to ensure that citizens

Jan Galassini, Deputy County for Ordinance
No. 1579, BillNo. 1763.

On the call for public comment, Cathy about matters of
concern to herself

On motion by Commissioner seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, Chair ordered that Ordinance No. 1579,
Bill No. l763,be adopted, approved and in accordance withNRS 244.100.

16-0386 hearing to (l) consider all comments
concerning a
(Groundwater
District)

of

to the boundaries of District No. 24
Truckee Meadows Remediation

County, Nevada. (2) If, after considering all
approves the proposed amendment to the boundaries

direct that the amendment be made by ordinance.
, (All Commission Districts.)Services

opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for adoption of said Ordinance.

t
On the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of

to herself.

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commrssroner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 12 be approved and
directed.

16-0387 AGENDA ITEM 9 Update on the Community Assistance Center for
fiscal year FY16-17 and approval of funding of the Community Assistance
Center in an amount up to $2,020,856.00 to be included within the FY 16-
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17 Interlocal Agreement for the Operation of the Community Assistance
Center, and possible direction to staff on related matters. Manager. (All
Commission Districts.)

Commissioner Hartung noted the fiscal impact section of the staff report
indicated an amount of approximately $252,964,brrtthe request was for $2,020,856.

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager, stated the $252,964 figure was
an approximate value of the in-kind services. He said the allocated amount of
$2 million had been included in the budget.

Chair Jung commended the City of Reno for approving
budget for the next year. She understood the City of Sparks would

mgre than
';:1

/'':r. ,i-l,,i':.,t
eiahinced

issue in two weeks. She asked staff to monitor the outcome
amount Sparks would be providing for this regional issue.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung,
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, it was ordered
and directed.

16-0388 AGENDA ITEM 13 Po
discussing labor negotiations
Fire Protection District
288.220

this
and to Board the

by Commissioner
9 be approved

Session for the purpose of
County, Truckee Meadows

Fire Protection District per NRS

16-0389

Abatement
noted there

There was no

Allayne

Comment.

herself as a representative of the Airport Noise
work on noise abatement was finalized in 2014. She

mitigation and improvements to existing homes that other
residents could for their own homes. She wanted to present the information to
the Citizen Boards to assist citizens in finding the information on the Airport

. She submitted a handout, which was placed on file with the Clerk.

AGENDA ITEM 15 Commissioners'/County Manager's announcements,

updates, requests for information or topics for future agendas. (No discussion
Commissioners will take place on this item.)

Commissioner Herman wanted to confirm the Nevada Lands Council
Membership. She requested the Senior Advisory Board membership renewal to be on a
future agenda. She had a conversation with a citizenwho was unhappy that Verdi did not
have a Community Advisory Board (CAB) yet. She said it would have been nice to have

a CAB in place for the development issue in Gerlach. She thought all of the CABs should
have the same number of meetings per yeil.
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COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS

The following communications and reports were received, duly noted, and
ordered placed on file with the Clerk:

16-0391 Letter from the Office of the County Treasurer addressed to the Board of
County Commissioners, dated February 16,2016, regarding the Truckee
Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) and the opening of a
account for the purpose of making health benefits program
third party administrator.

16-0392 Letter from the Office of the County Treasurer Board of

a

i:

County Commissioners, dated April 4, 2016,
County Department of Social Services and the
which was established to aid indigent persons.

16-0393 Letter from the Office of the County
County Commissioners, dated April
County Sheriff s Office and the closing a

Special Trust Fund".

MONTHLY FIN s

the Washoe
an account

to the Board of
garding the Washoe

account titled "Civil

County Treasurer for month ending

Financial Statement, Quarter FY 2015-16,

16-0394 Monthly Statement
February 29,201

16-0395 County
J March 3lst.

.,

16-0396

1

Court Quarterly Financial Statement, Quarter Ending March,

TENTATIVE BUDGETS / FINAL BUDGETS

Palomino Valley General Improvement District Tentative Fiscal Year
2016-2017 Budget.

16-0398 City of Sparks 2016-2017 Tentative Budget.

16-0399 City of Sparks Redevelopment Agency of the City of Sparks Area 1 2016-
2017 Tentative Budget.
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t6-0400 City of Sparks Redevelopment Agency of the City of Sparks Area22016-
20t7 Tentative Budget.

16-0401 Washoe County School District's 2016-17 Tentative Budget.

t6-0402 Verdi Television District Final Budget for the fiscal year ending June 30,
20t7.

16-0403

t6-0404

Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District's Tentative Budget,-,"for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2017. .,,"'r'r,..

.{')'+".
Sierra Fire Protection District's Tentative Budget for the fiscql $ea$efrding
Jwte30,2017

K. JUNG, Chair
Washoe County Commission

*

was adjourned

,&

ATTEST:

NANCY PARENT,
Clerk of the

Minutes
Doni

Commissioners

,l * :1. * * {<

12:04 p.m. There being no further business to discuss,
without objection.

,.}

at

and

County Clerk

,t"ii:,.,./i' -a

1:i.,..
'i::1-.r
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

TUESDAY l0:00 A.M. MAY 17,2016

PRESENT:
Kitty Juns, Chair

Bob Lucev" Vice Chair
Marsha Berkbigler. Commissioner

Jeanne Herman, Commissioner

Nancy Parent, Countv Clerk
John Slaughter. Countv Manager
David Watts-Vial, Lesal Counsel

ABSENT:
C

The Washoe County Board of at 10:04 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the County Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, N the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the
business:

Board conducted the following

16-0407 AGENDA ITEM 3

Nick and Camille Glanzmann were with the
(CFWN). He said they wanted to update theCommunity Foundation of

Board on their Youth
either homeless, aged

which addressed the needs of youth who were
care or were runaways. He noted their new mentor

recruitment websip org. Ms. Glanzmann stated many youths who
were on the struggling expressed the importance of having someone who
could serve as While the CFWN did not run mentoring pro$ams, it recognized
there were mentoring agencies in the County. The CFWN wanted to
support and their work so it created an online guide called

which was a one-stop shop for anyone who wanted to become a

there were approximately l0 agencies listed. NevadaMentors.org was a

individuals could connect with an agency that was suitable for them. She

Board could help promote the website and their cause. Mr. Tscheekar added

the CFWN recently adopted their second community initiative which was tentatively
titled The Family Caregiver Support Network. This initiative was directed at the needs of
unpaid family caregivers to senior citizens. He mentioned the CFWN had been doing a
lot of work with the County's Senior Services Department. In response to Chair J*9,
Ms. Glanzmann stated she was currently an AmeriCorps VISTA member while Mr.
Tscheekar had finished his service with AmeriCorps VISTA and was a full-time staff
member at the CFWN.

,.,,,rbn

,r{i!. }4& J\,,./
1vl Nr$_ r, -.;1,Y
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Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of concern to herself.

16-0408 AGENDA ITEM 4 Announcements/Reports.

Commissioner Herman stated the Senior Center was in need of a

refrigerated unit to store meals. She asked whether anyone knew of one available or for a
small price, and if so to let her know.

Commissioner Lucey said as the acting Reno-Sparks C

Visitors Authority Chairman, he wanted everyone to know about Reno Craft
He stated the event promoted some of the new emerging businesses within
for more information people could visit RenoCraftBeerWeek.com. He people
to attend and support the local businesses. He requested staff to an update
regarding the status of the dispatch consolidation.

Commissioner Berkbigler concurred with
regarding the dispatch consolidation.

Lucey's request

Chair Jung remarked the County was on able to manage the
2ll phone number, which was a number information about various
resources. She instructed staff to contact N and Camille Glanzmann with
the Community Foundation of Westem to obtain assistance with the 211

phone number. Regarding Reno Craft she added the District Board of Health
would make craft brewing easier. Shewas looking into creating some

noted the District Board of Heal County to be the national standard.

Commissioner L with Chair Jung that this was an issue the
County needed to start since craft brewing businesses were very different
from a standard bar or He mentioned there had been discussions regarding the

He noted a city in the area was working on ordinancesaddition of winerigs
for wineries the County could work in conjunction with the necessary

entities to coincided.

16-0409 ITEM 5 Presentation of Excellence in Public Service
Xertificates honoring the following Washoe County employees who have

completed essential employee development courses.

John Slaughter, County Manager, recognized the following employees for
successful completion of the Excellence in Public Service Certificate Programs
administered by the Human Resources Department:

Essentials of Management Development
Jana MacMillan, Library

and
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Promote Yourselfl Mini Certificate Prosram
Michelle Glodt-Mik olicryk, Comptroller
Guadalupe Gomez, Health
Wanda Jackson, District Attomey
Melanie Stevenson, Assessor

Chair Jung thanked the District Attorney, the Library Director and the
Assessor for being present to honor their staff. She noted only women were taking
advantage of the employee programs.

Commissioner Lucey commended the department
their employees.

DONATIONS

16-0410 6A Accept monetary donations to Washoe Animal
Services [totaling $7,947.50] for the period
31,2016 to be used for the humane care

l,2016 to March

injured, stray, abandoned, or at risk express appreciation
for these thoughtful and Comptroller's Office to

Animal Services. (Allmake the appropriate budget
Commission Districts.)

16-0411 @Accept a donation from Sergeant Randy Hill to the
Washoe County for the Victim Advocacy Program, and if
approved, 's Office to make appropriate budget
amendments. Commission Districts.)

16-0412 @ Accept of [$100.00] from Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)

o

of sick and/or

County SherifPs Office for the Mounted House
UnS, authorize Comptroller's Office to make appropriate

Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)

Berkbigler corrected Agenda Item 6C by noting the
donation Mounted Horse Unit.

Sheriff Chuck Allen stated it was an honor to be in the presence of the
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW). He mentioned they came to

the s Office to recognize Sergeant Randy Hill. He said the Mounted Horse Unit
program was a positive part of the Sheriffls Office. On behalf of the entire Sheriff s
Offrce, he thanked the VFW representatives for their donation.

Commissioner Berkbigler added the Mounted Horse Unit was present at a
recent memorial and the attendees enjoyed having them there.

Post I
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t6-0413

t6-0414

(DRT), K9
and Search

On the call
concem to herself.

Units, RAVEN, Special Weapons and Tactics
and Rescue of WCSO. Sheriff. (All Commission

for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke

6D Accept a donation of a 1980 Heil Tanker Trailer [estimated value of
$4,000.00] from Circle Transportation Inc. through the subsidiary of
Sierra Chemical to be utilized as a training tool at the Regional Public
Safety Training Center. Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)

@ Accept various military surplus equipment [overall estimated value
$105,508, no charge to the County] donated to the Washoe County
SherifPs Office to be utilized to support Detention Response Team

unit

of

On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler,
Lucey, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Hartung was ordered that
Agenda Items 6.4. to 6E be accepted.

PROCLAMATIONS

16-0415 20 s7A Proclamation - May 15,
May 1511, 2016 is National

Offrcers Memorial Day and

Commissioner Lucey read the Proclamation.

Sheriff Chuck
the SherifPs Office and their

the Board for the Proclamation on behalf of

to reflect upon a law
enforcement partners. He encouraged everyone
they knew or on those who had lost a family

member in law

t6-0416 May 15-21 ,2016 is National Public Works Week.

Herman read and presented the Proclamation to Dave
Solaro, Department Director

. Solaro thanked the Board for the Proclamation and the recognition.

Dwayne Smith, Engineering and Capital Projects Director, thanked the
taking a moment to recognize the staff and for supporting all the things that

they did. He thanked his staff.

Commissioner Lucey added the Public Works' staff did so much for the
community and they had done a tremendous job.

16-0417 7C Proclamation - June 2016 is Washoe County Flash Flood Awareness
Month.
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Commissioner Berkbigler read and presented the Proclamation to Dave
Solaro, Community Services Department (CSD) Director.

Mr. Solaro thanked the Board for the Proclamation. He said the initiative
to proclaim June as Flash Flood Awareness Month came about because of the flash flood
event the County experienced last July. He noted it was a call to the community to
understand that they resided in a high dessert which meant rain storms and flash flood
events would occur and create hazards. He stated the CSD was here to clean up take
care of the aftermath. He added the CSD got quite a bit of criticism from the ty
for not being prepared; however, the CSD was as prepared as it could be for
events.

16-0418 7D Proclamation - June 2016 is Lake Tahoe Basin Awareness
Month.

Commissioner Berkbigler read and presented She spoke
about the wildfire dangers that threatened Lake Tahoe
the people who came forward to help the County.

gratitude for all

Forest Schafer, North Lake District Forester, said
the Lake Tahoe Basin was at risk from stated wildfires were larger, more
expensive, and more destructive. He for the Proclamation which he
said represented the partnerships agencies and the community. He
remarked that everybody had a role m mitigating the potential damage from
another destructive season of

Sonya Sistare, University of Nevada Cooperative Extension's
on the bandanas she brought for the Board. TheLiving with Fire

bandanas had printed on them.

&
t6-04r9 - Honoring Anne Pershing.

read and presented the Proclamation. She said Ms. Pershing
was a and that it came as a shock that she had passed so suddenly.

Kevin Schiller, Assistant County Manager, stated Ms. Pershing was a
with attitude who advocated for the community. He said he wanted to pass the

s condolences to Ms. Pershing's family

There was no public comment on the Proclamations listed above.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commrssroner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Hartung absent, it was ordered
that Agenda Items 7 A to 7E be adopted.

She
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10:52 a.m. The Board recessed.

10:58 a.m. The Board reconvened with Commissioner Hartung absent.

BLOCK VOTE - AGENDA ITEMS 8,9 and 10

16-0420 AGENDA ITEM 8 Authorize reclassification of one Court Clerk III
position (#70000337), paygrade J175, to a Supervising Clerk III, paygrade
J178, eflective July 1,2016 (fiscal impact $7,135) as in the
FY17 Budget and direct Budget and Human Resources to the
necessary adjustments . Sparks Justice Court. (Commission 4,
& 5.)

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey,
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner

Commissioner
it was ordered

17 Budget and direct Budget and Human
necessary adjustments. [Total fiscal impact
(All Commission Districts.)

fxH*%d'

that Agenda Item 8 be authorized and directed.

16.042I AGENDA ITEM 9 Recommendation the reclassification of
one Administrative Secretary Po paygrade K408, to an
Administrative Assistant K406, effective July 1, 2016
(fiscal impact $5,356),
paygrade KM464, (net

Court Administrator salary range,
of $0), and Reclassification of Law

Library Assistant II to Law Library Assistant II/III
positions, K417, respectively, (fiscal impact $0), as

recommended
Resources to
$5,356.00.1

On comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about matters of
concern to

by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner
motion duly carried with Commissioner Harfung absent, it was ordered

that

I

9 be approved and directed.

AGENDA ITEM 10 Recommendation to amend the County's fund
balance policy that sets minimum fund balance levels for working capital.
Manager. (All Commission Districts.)

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Hartung absent, it was ordered
that Agenda Item 10 be approved.
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t6-0423 AGENDA ITEM 11 Discussion and action on the County Manager's
recommended Capital Improvement Plan for Fiscal Years 2017-2021.
This item may be continued to May 24,2016 at l0:00 AM. Manager. (All
Commission Districts.)

Commissioner Berkbigler stated if citizens had any questions regarding
the item, they should contact their Commissioner.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried
that Agenda Item 11 be adopted.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

with Commissioner Hartung absent, it

16-0424 AGENDA ITEM 12 Discussion and action ashoe County
Tentative Budget, as well as possible changes of the Final

to positionBudget for Fiscal Year 2016-17; and
control for Fiscal Year 2016-17.
2016 at 10:00 AM. Manager. (All

This continued to May 24,

Chair Jung stated the County's Commissioner driven. She said
the County Manager and his executive year with the Commissioners to
ensure the budget addressed various that discretionary funds were
implemented for each additional funding to non-profit
organizations. She noted as

on the next budget.
approved the budget, it would be working

Al Rogers, Services Director, praised the Board, as policy
leaders, for giving staff and goals which the budget was built upon. He also
praised the varioug
while facing was a

Budget Manager, said there were a number of changes
between ve budget that was submitted to the State on April 15th and the final

a PowerPoint presentation. The headings for the slides were as

Budget Changes. 2) Follow-up to April 26 Questions. 3) Summary of
4) Summary of Overall Budget ($634.4 million overall appropriations).

Budget - General Fund. 6) General Fund Available Balance. 7) FY17
Budget Results.

Referencing the public safety and judicial positions on the Final Budget
Changes slide, Mr. Mathers stated all of the changes were accomplished through a

reallocation ofresources and none ofthem required additional resources.

-{S*,ir' .st
asw

for their assistance. He said building the budget
good effort by everyone.

s) 7 Final
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Regarding the FY17 Budget Results slide, Mr. Mathers said the County
had a structurally imbalanced budget for many years; however, despite a 0.2 percent
property tax cap, after excluding contingencies, the General Fund Budget was essentially
balanced for the first time in a long time.

Chair Jung commended Mr. Mathers. She said he demonstrated how
important and vital he was to the County. She also thanked Mr. Rogers. She identified
various departments and thanked them for realigning their existing budget in a way that
actually addressed what their budget needs were. She thanked staff for
Commissioners' issues.

Commissioner Berkbigler mentioned constituents
the importance of the parks and she thanked the budget team for tunding
for the Parks Department.

Commissioner Lucey stated a lot of people the diligent
work of the Budget Department. He commended the and the County
Manager for their work.

Commissioner Herman her the wonderful job that
was done on the budget.

There was no public tem.

On motion by
which motion duly carried

, seconded by Commissioner Herman,
Hartung absent, it was ordered that

Agenda ltem 12 be adopted

16-0425 AGENDA 1 Public Comment.

ca&v spoke about matters of concem to herself.

16-0426 ITEM 15 Announcements/Reports.

Lucey announced that Jennifer Budge, Park Operations
was leaving the County to take a position with Carson City as their new
He wished Ms. Budge success and thanked her for her service to the

He also announced that Joey Orduna Hastings, Assistant County Manager,
be leaving to become the Chief Executive Officer of the National Council of

Juvenile and Family Court Judges. He said Ms. Orduna Hastings was a very trusted,
reliable, and friendly voice to speak to. He asked staff to prepare an agenda item to
recognize Ms. Orduna Hastings for her service and he requested for Ms. Orduna Hastings
to run the next Board meeting.
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t6-0427 AGENDA ITEM 13 Possible Closed Session for the purpose of
discussing labor negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows
Fire Protection District and/or Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS
288.220.

ll:32 a.m. On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Hartung absent, it was ordered
that the meeting recess to a closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations with
Employee Organizations per NRS 288.220.

:t *

/&
%

druP
*,zf

,l * * * ,|. * * ,1.

11:49 a.m. There being no further business to discuss, the
without objection.

ATTEST:

NAIICY PARENT,
Clerk of the Board of

s
Minutes
Michael Siva and Deputy County Clerles

K. JUNG, Chair
County Commission

ourned
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